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Exploring Education—Bridging the Gap
Hello Armatage families!
With the new year underway
we as a team will look to
change a few things within
the program to better facilitate and work with our kids.
We are very proud of the
development of our kids but
one our collective goals is to
step up to explore how we
can truly educate and inspire
the members of MPLS KIDS!
With that said, parents can
expect to see a few new programs taking place, which
our staff are very excited
about.
First, we will be starting
some of our new clubs that

have already been taking
place. This includes
“Computer Tech” Club—
in which kids will learn
about various computer
programs, including
word, excel, PowerPoint,
and even learning how to
safely navigate the internet. Another programs
that we are doing are
photography club. Lastly,
and I am most excited, is
our production of Drama
Club, in which we will putting on a production of
the kids version Macbeth.
We also will push to do
more engaging and fun
activities that include

traveling, math and geography jeopardy, and
much, much more.
We ask that all kids as
well come prepared to
read and do homework.
As a program we hope to
children can freely engage
in many opportunities at
MPLS Kids. It is a great
break from the busy
school day to have freedom and choices to do
multiple educational and
enriching activities. It is
our job to provide a safe,
yet structured and fun
context for all to succeed.
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Housekeeping
I also wanted to inform all parents that
registration for summer 2016 will begin
taking place on March 14th, at 12pm.
Summer for Armatage students will be
help at Kenny, operating from 6:30am6pm. We are very excited about the
upcoming summer and have already

booked all of our field trips! Please contact Dawn at the main office for more specific info.
Lastly, it is always a good idea to double
check in advance for scheduled care of
release days just to be organized.

THANKS!

Upcoming Dates

Kids Welcome:
After School 2:00-6:00

Just a helpful reminder of some upcoming dates. On
February 12th, 2016, we will be having a release day, as
there is no school. Please contact the main office for
attendance confirmation. Also, we will be going on a
Field Trip on that day to Air Maxx Sky Zone. Lunch will
not be provided. Should be a great time!

www.facebook.com/MplsKids

Release Days: 6:30-6:00

